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MISSOULA--

Dennis Sale, 105 University, has been named acting supervisor of Information Services at the University of Montana.

A Montana resident more than five years and I.S. news editor at UM since November 1967, Sale replaces Chester R. Dreher, former Information Services supervisor and photography director, who resigned last month to become Montana field representative for Rep. Richard G. Shoup (R-Mont.). Sale will continue with his news editing responsibilities.

Several University students recently became part-time I.S. staffers to assist in various editorial and photographic responsibilities.

Two students, Vivian Todhunter, Bloomington, Ill., a journalism-English undergraduate, and Harold R. Mathew, Billings, a graduate student in journalism, both former staff writers for the Billings Gazette, recently joined two other students, Connie Revell Vasca, Terry, a journalism major and former reporter for the Terry Tribune, and Crystal Jean Wong, Helena, an English major and former reporter for the Helena Independent-Record, in writing and editing copy for UM Profiles, a monthly news bulletin for alumni, parents and friends of the University.

Gordon R. Lemon, Missoula, and Carl C. Hansen, Billings, are handling photography assignments. Both are undergraduate journalism majors.

Sale, 38, a native of Le Mars, Iowa, majored in journalism at Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, and South Dakota State University, Brookings, and was a staff writer for the Sioux Falls (S.D.) Argus-Leader from October 1962-April 1965. He came to the University in Missoula in November 1967 after being employed 2 1/2 years as academic editor in the Office of Information at Montana State University, Bozeman.
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